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Slicing Multiindex I have a pandas data frame (df) that has been fed through an ORM via sqlalchemy (default config) The data
looks like this import pandas as pd from sqlalchemy import create_engine engine = create_engine('sqlite:///:memory:') df =
pd.DataFrame([[1,2,3],[3,4,5],[5,6,7]], index=[['1','1','1'],['2','2','2'],['3','3','3']],columns=['c']) This works like a charm, but I'm
trying to use slicing on this dataframe now. If I have a table (default_table) with a multiindex and an index and want to pull data
out of the (4th,6th) columns from the multiindex, I know I could do this: default_table.ix[default_table.index.get_loc('1'),
default_table.index.get_loc('2')].ix[default_table.index.get_loc('1'),
default_table.index.get_loc('2')].ix[default_table.index.get_loc('1'), default_table.index.get_loc('2')] As well as this
default_table.ix[default_table.index.get_loc('1'), default_table.index.get_loc('2')][default_table.index.get_loc('1'),
default_table.index.get_loc('2')] Is there a better way to do this? As in, is there something I should be using, like
select_with_range? Here's the doc A: Based on the sqlalchemy doc you 3e33713323
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